treatment like palliative and physical therapy take place first; therefore, surgical methods are performed in non-responsive cases whose pain limited the movements or muscular weakness persists. Surgical operations carry out by open or arthroscopic techniques and recently with an increasing tendency is seen towards arthroscopic repair. Method of treatment is chosen by considering patient's age, activity, and type and extension of tearing. Debridement and decompression are performed in an extensive tear, which is not repairable [1] .
Several articles reported that outcome of the surgical method has been satisfactory, especially in cases with limited tearing (2-3 cm), whereas there is no significant difference between open and arthroscopic repairs in long term results. An investigation by Ellman et al on arthroscopic management of rotator cuff tear with a follow up period of 1 to 5 years revealed that UCLA (University of California, Los Angeles) Shoulder Score and range of motion improved by 86% and 88%, respectively after the surgery; and also, strength of shoulder was not statistically increased [2] .
Severud et al compared open (29 cases) and arthroscopic (35 cases) approaches to rotator cuff tearing and reported that long-term results were almost the same in the two groups, while lower ankylosis and fibrosis rates as well as earlier improvement in the range of motion were seen in arthroscopic repair [3] . Ide et al compared 50 cases of arthroscopic repair on the one hand and 50 cases of open repair on the other hand. The follow up period was at least 18 months and UCLA scoring system was applied. In small to moderate tear (less than 3 cm), there was 97% repair by arthroscopic technique and 94% by open procedure, whereas in extensive tear (more than 3 cm), 82.4% repaired by arthroscopic method and 76.9% by open surgery. In general, the difference between the two techniques was not significant; but the results of arthroscopic repair were satisfactory [1] . Lee et al reported that the arthroscopic repair of ro-tator cuff tear could considerably improve the pain score and range of motion [5] . In a study by Ozbaydar et al, there was a significant improvement in UCLA score after the arthroscopic repair of rotator cuff tear. The mean for UCLA scores before and after the surgery was 11.7 and 30.4, respectively [6] . Finally, The surgical approach is recommended for patients with complete tearing of rotator cuff, active patients who need to be highly functional and patients who do not respond to non-surgical treatments to achieve pain relief, increasing range of motion and shoulder function [7, 8] .
In Iran, the arthroscopic repair of rotator cuff tear is a relatively new procedure whose outcome has not been studied yet. In this study, the arthroscopic repair of complete tearing of rotator cuff was investigated in a short-term follow up period of at least one year.
Methods
This was a cross-sectional study on 183 patients who underwent arthroscopic surgery to repair rotator cuff tear in three different hospitals of Tehran (Taleghani, Milad, and Pars hospitals) between January 2003 and August 2006. Of the patients, 107 studied cases had a complete rotator cuff tear, and at least one-year follow up record. 89 patients (56 male and 33 female) were attended assessment sessions and evaluated by UCLA (University of California, Los Angeles) Shoulder and Elbow Scoring System to assess pain, joint strength, range of motion, and the patient satisfaction indices preand post-operatively. In addition, all patients were studied by simple radiographs and MRI as well as regularly clinical exams follow up in at least one year after the surgery.
Surgical method
Initially, diagnostic arthroscopy was performed via standard portal of arthroscopy in beach chair position. Primary evaluations of the shape and extent of tear and the range of motion were done. Acromioplasty was performed after debriding edges of the tear. Impingement syndrome commonly takes place concurrently with rotator cuff tear; hence, acromioplasty is a necessary part of the surgical management to reduce pain and prepare an appropriate anatomic cradle for the repaired tendon. On the other hand, acromioplasty is not usually needed in young patients with traumatic tears or in cases with no disorder in subacromial space.
Some cases underwent subacromial decompression followed by tearing repair with metallic or absorbable anchor sutures, based on the shape of tears (C, L, or U shapes) (Fig. 1) .
The arm was fixed in a sliding for 6 weeks after the surgery, along with the elbow, wrist, and fingers. Gentle passive forward Flexing and external rotating of the shoulder were performed as a routine in this period. We instructed the patients to actively move the joint after 6 weeks in a certain range, except for abduction, as well as strengthening the deltoid muscles and rotator cuff, along with full movement of the joint after 12 weeks.
Results
The mean age was 53.2 years (32 -71 years); the mean UCLA score was 11.3 before the surgery and 31.4 one year after the surgery. Out of 183 cases with an arthroscopic approach to the rotator cuff tear, 107 patients had a complete tear, and amongst them, only 89 studied cases had a regular follow up record.
MRI study was performed in all the patients before the surgery, which demonstrated complete tearing in 73 (82%) patients, incomplete tearing in 14 cases and no tearing in just 2 cases. However, there were 89 patients with complete tearing for arthroscopic evaluation and acromioplasty was done on 83 (93.2%) patients.
Based on the UCLA scoring system, the results were classified into 11 excellent, 62 good, 11 fair, and 5 poor outcomes. The ages of the patients with good result were under 55 years in 34 cases (47%) and below 60 in 63 patients (87%). Conversely, of 16 patients with fair or poor results, 13 (84%) patients had an age of 60 years or more. Comparing the UCLA scores before and after the surgery revealed that the outcomes were good and excellent in 73 (87%) patients. The maximum pain relief was achieved in 77 (87%) patients. The least improvement belonged to forward flexion strength with the rate of 59 percent.
Discussion
The arthroscopic repair of complete tearing of rotator cuff resulted in a considerable improvement of UCLA score in most of our patients. 82% of the patients achieved excellent and good results, which is comparable with the results of recent studies. In the study by Ellman et al, 86% of patients were satisfied with the surgery, which is similar to our results, while the number of our cases was two times theirs. Other studies showed a similar outcome [2] . To compare with Ide's report, the present study investigated more cases with less follow up period; however, the UCLA scores obtained from both of them were almost the same. In Ide's study, the difference between the results of arthroscopic and open surgeries was not significant [4] . In this study however, the comparison was not carried out, because all cases had requested an arthroscopic management.
Fair and poor results in 16 patients might be due to diverse factors like old age, extent of tearing, inadequate decompression, and tendon quality as well as background diseases like rheumatoid arthritis. Investigating these possible risk factors is an important subject in further researches. The probable reason of the remarkable undiagnosed rate of complete tearing by MRI (about 20%), might be due to the lack of experience of radiologists in this specific field. Nonetheless, these imaging studies were carried out in different centers, which resulted in various reports by different radiologists.
Compared to previous studies, the current research was performed on a larger number of cases. Previous studies [3, 4] reported that the results of open surgery and arthroscopic repair were not significantly different in a long-term evaluation. As it was mentioned, in Severud's study, lower fibrosis and ankylosis as well as earlier start for improving the range of motion were seen in the cases with arthroscopic repair [3] . Pain was the main symptom of the patients and our results found a considerable improvement in pain and the joint function along with a relatively improvement in the strength and range of forward flexion. Even the maximum pain relief was considerably higher when compared to similar studies.
It could be concluded that arthroscopic repair of complete rotator cuff tear currently achieved very good results in our country; hence, this technique is recommended in managing complete tear if the patient is elected properly and the surgeon has enough skill. It seems that with adequate expertise in performing arthroscopic repair, and considering its advantages, this procedure could be a proper substitute for open surgery of rotator cuff tear.
